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INTRODUCTION
The Keurboom Moth, Leto venus (Cramer, 1780) stands
out among the Hepialidae because of its large size and
prominent markings. It is also the only stem boring
species in the southern African hepialid fauna (Grehan et
al., 2018; Grehan & Ralston, 2018) and the only hepialid
known to have a larva without a prothoracic sensory pit
(Grehan & Rawlins, 2003). Another remarkable feature of
this species is the presence of long rod-like scales
protruding from the ventral wings and the dorsal
hindwings. These scales were first noted by Janse (1942)
who stated that “Both wings in male on underside covered
with patches of very long scale-like hairs, most of which
originate from the central part of the wing membrane
between the veins; hindwing similarly fringed with hair
on upper side and along inner margin; female without such
hairs.”
A recent opportunity to examine the natural orientation of
these hairs was afforded to CDR who found a male
specimen in George on 22 March, 2019. Photographs of
the specimen prior to final mounting (Fig. 1a–d) show that
these scales extend vertically from the wing surface and
hindwing margins as noted by Janse (1942). The scales
form vertical rows between each of the wing veins
between, although absent between outer costal region and
M1 of the ventral hindwing (Fig. 1d). This specialized
scale morphology is a prominent feature in Leto venus,
although not so obvious in mounted specimens where they
may become flattened against the wing surface. Long hairlike scales are often present on the ventral forewing and
both surfaces of the hindwing in Hepialidae, but the erect
orientation of these scales and their formation in rows
between veins is a distinct and possibly unique
characteristic of L. venus. As a derived character state
within the Hepialidae, the future discovery of this feature
in any other genus could be phylogenetically informative.
Pheromones appear to be important in courtship and
mating in Hepialidae where males or females, and
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sometimes both, may rely on pheromones to locate a mate
(Turner, 1988, 2015; Wagner & Rosovsky, 1991). Resting
moths have been observed in some species to fan their
wings which is presumed to enhance pheromone dispersal
(McCabe & Wagner, 1988; Wagner & Rosovsky, 1991;
Turner, 2015). Morphologically distinct elongate scales
are suggestive of pheromone production or dissemination
(Kristensen & Simonsen, 2003) and this functional aspect
is known for several genera of Hepialidae where the hind
tibia supports a cluster of pheromone scales (androconia)
over the dorsal surface which has a softer cuticle and is
often swollen. The scales also have an enlarged basal
region filled with fluid that presumably contains the
pheromone. Metatibial androconia are recorded for
Aenetus (Australasia-southeastern Asia), Hepialus
(Europe-central Asia), Oncopera (Australia), Phassodes
(Fiji-Samoa-Solomon Islands), Phassus (Meso-America),
Puermytrans (Chile), Phymatopus (northwestern North
America, northern Eurasia), Schausiana (Central
America), Sthenopis (North America), Thitarodes (Asia),
Viridigigas (Peru) and Zenophassus (Europe) (Nielsen &
Robinson, 1983; Grehan & Rawlins, 2013; Mielke &
Grehan, 2017; Simonsen, 2018). In the Lepidoptera,
pheromones may be secreted at the scale base, from
adjacent epidermal gland cells, or produced by gland cells
some distance from the scale to which the pheromones are
then transferred and disseminated (Kristensen &
Simonsen, 2003). The latter condition may be applicable
to the rows of elongate scales of L. venus as they lack
basal glandular swellings. Instead, the base of the scale is
sharply constricted into a narrow petiole (Fig. 2a–b).
Androconial wing scales in Lepidoptera are highly
variable and include forms that lack basal swelling
(Kristensen & Simonsen, 2003). The elongate scales of
L. venus are referred to here as 'rod-like' as they appear
more robust than some other thinner hair-like scales on the
wing. The difference can be observed in Fig. 2a. It would
be desirable to know the pattern of mating behaviour of
L. venus with respect to whether males fly to sessile
females, females fly to sessile males, a mating swarm
involving both sexes, or some other combination as seen
in various other Hepialidae (Turner, 2015).
There are two other recorded instances of specialized rodlike scales on the wings of Hepialidae. Most and perhaps
all Hepialidae have a distinct row of posteriorly oriented
scales along the Sc vein of the ventral forewing surface.
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Figure 1 – Fresh habitus of Leto venus collected 22 March, 2019 showing posterior elongate scales: (a) protruding from posterior wing
margin, (b) along hindwing posterior margin and between each of the wing veins, (c) dorsal hindwing, (d) ventral hindwing with inter vein
rows visible. C.D. Ralston, photo.

Figure 2 – Elongate scales of Leto venus (a) cluster of rod-like scales below vein (note more thread-like scales above vein in view), (b)
close-up of basal hinge of rod-like scale (blue arrow). S. van Noort, photo.

Their functional significance, if any, is unknown. The
males of the monobasic Puermytrans chiliensis Viette,
1951 of Chile (Nielsen & Robinson, 1983: Figs 59, 62)
and the monobasic Phassodes ‘vitiensis (Rothschild,
1895) of Fiji (Fig. 3) have a cluster or 'hair brush' of thin
rod-like scale at the basal region of the posterior margin
of the hindwing. These scales are referred to by Nielsen &
Robinson (1983) as a 'scent-brush' although they do not
characterize any specific glandular morphology. Nielsen
& Robinson (1983) suggested that this shared feature,
along with the shared presence of a forewing scent gland
and hindleg androconia, may be indicative of a close
phylogenetic relationship. However, a hindwing hair
brush is also reported from the male of Ogygioses eurata
Issiki & Stringer, 1932 (Hepialoidea, Paleosetidae) by
Davis et al. (1995) which makes the character state
phylogenetically equivocal within the Hepialidae. The
unique arrangement of the elongated rod-like scales in
L. venus may be unique to the species, in which case they
may be phylogenetically uninformative. As the affinity

between the monobasic L. venus and other genera is
currently unresolved, it would be useful to closely
examine the scale morphology of other South African
Hepialidae, such as Eudalaca and Gorgopis, for evidence
of these specialized scales.
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